
WELCOME TO UNLEASHED!

You’ve barked up the right tree this time, because anything is pawsible here at Hard Rock Guadalajara. 

Put all four legs up and relax at our PAW Spa, savor delicious treats from our Chef-curated BARKlicious 

menu, or just rollover and rock a dog day afternoon on your specially crafted bed.

Be sure to ask the hoomans at the Front Desk for your sWAG, (no carrots – we promise). As if it could 

get any better, know that you’re doing your pack proud because Hard Rock is making a donation on your 

behalf to a local pet charity.

If you need anything during your stay, just raise the woof (note: mailmen & fire hydrants excluded). 

In the meantime, that tail isn’t going to chase itself. 

 

Paws & Claws Forever, 

Hard Rock Hotel Guadalajara

DEAR GOOD BOYS & GOOD GIRLS,

YOU ARE OFFICIALLY HAVING YOUR DAY.



TIPS & TRICKS FOR  
A  PAWSOME STAY

Stay committed to replicating your at-home routine, i.e.,  

scheduled feedings, walks, naps & bed-time.

Confirm the hotel policy about leaving pets unattended in the 

room. If leaving pets alone, leave an anxiety toy, fresh water & 

confirm the room temperature is suitable for your pet.

If departing the property without your pet, confirm the Front 

Desk has your cell number. If you must turn your ringer off, 

leave your phone on vibrate.

Adopt a “pet with permission” approach when saying hello to 

other four legged-guests.

When approached by someone desiring to touch your pet, 

“kneel” next to  your pet and ask the hooman to offer their 

hands “palms up.” If there isn’t a connection, advise it’s best to 

refrain from petting at this time.

Plan activities which include your pet, use room service or  

convenient take-out meals to limit the pet’s “alone” time. 

Place the provided door hanger on the outside of your door 

alerting Hotel Staff your pet is occupying the room.


